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Captain's Log Stardate 10610.28:  We are about to turn over the civilians that attempted to board the Nighthawk.  I will let the station handle the questioning.  I have ordered some of my crew to return back to shore leave.


<<<<<<<<<<<< Invisible >>>>>>>>>>

CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::back in the recreation facility drinking some more::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Sitting on the bridge reading over security reports, still in his hawaiian shirt and shorts::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Finished with a report on a lab experiment she wanted out, she heads for the base::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Standing just inside the doors of Shuttlebay 2::  aFCO Parker:  Aidan, is the Shuttlebay secured?
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
@::Wandering around the Promenade::
aFCO Parker says:
FCO:  No one will be getting past those doors Aaron.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
@::Finds the bar he came out of 5 minutes ago and thinks "Cool... a bar"::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CO*:  Captain, Shuttlebay 2 is secure.  I've posted extra security to guard your, um, artifacts.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Heading to the cargo bay::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Looks around the bar area of the station again and spots Marat. Heads that way::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::In uniform again, walking onto the bridge::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Finishes up her glass of Kanar::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Remembering she forgot to return one of the recorders to the Chameleon, takes a turn to deal with that before she forgot again.::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: Mind if I join you? Self: Might as well face your worse nightmare before it comes haunt you
 CO Capt Monroe says:
*FCO*: Very well.  Once it is secured you may return back to Shore leave.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged Captain.  Thank you.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
@::Wanders into the bar again and sits at the counter::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Turns to see 'The Princess'::  CSO: Ah Ensign....  ::waving a hand in the air::  um.... Ensign...
FCO LtJG Knight says:
aFCO Parker:  Nice work Aidan.  Join me on the SB for a drink when you're done?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Smiles:: CIV: Tulpen, Christina van den Tulpen ::takes a sit:: CIV: Can I have one of those? ::Points to the empty glass::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: As the lift drops her off at the bay, she quickly makes her way to the Chameleon::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Looks around for a moment, taking his bearings, then steps up to his console::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Arrives at the cargo bay::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Points a finger at the CSO::  CIV: Yeah Ensign Tulpen.  ::Motions for the waiter to bring two more glasses of Kanar::  CSO: A great piece of work you did earlier.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
XO: Commander.  Oh you changed into uniform that was not necessary.  Once you have security teams enabled you can go back to shore leave.
aFCO Parker says:
FCO:  Thanks Aaron, I'd love to meet up with you later.  I'll be finished up here in about an hour or so.  I'll check up with you then.  ::Smiles::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: Well, it was the Captain's idea. I am actually ashamed I didn't think of it myself. But then again that’s what Captain's are for
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
@::Sits at the bar not bothering anybody and slowly sinking into his drink::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Sees the SO enter::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Watches as the glass with the drink arrives::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Keying in her access code, she waits for the door to slide open before entering.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Looks up and silently curses himself for interpreting the orders rather than just do what they said without inventing around them:: CO: Yes sir..
Waiter says:
@::Brings two more glasses smiling at the ladies as he places them down::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Brianna, can I help you with something?
CO Capt Monroe says:
::Checks the security logs for the past hour:: XO: How is Brianna?  I haven't seen her lately.

ACTION: In the cargo bay some annoyed and a few rather angry people wait.

CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Nods:: CSO: You still made it happen though... and that is something to be proud of.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Looks at the glass and takes the first sip. Its obvious too strong for her but she makes the best not to show:: CIV: Powerful stuff
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Blinks at Marat, not expecting a compliment:: CIV: Thank you. I had the feeling we didn't start on the right foot on my first time aboard. Perhaps we can make up for first impressions
SO Lt Rose says:
::Stops and looks back, slight confusion on her face::  FCO: No... I just wanted to return this ::shows him the device and then motions with the same hand into the ship.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods slowly, looking through the latest reports:: CO: She is well.. ::Keeps reading the reports::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Smiles at the CSO::  CSO: A favored drink of the Cardassian people.  You know it is a long tradition to drink as much of this stuff as possible when you graduate the military academy on Cardassia?
CTO Ens AlThor says:
COM: Station Security: This is Ensign Al'Thor requesting a prisoner transfer from USS Nighthawk to your brig.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Hmmm, borrowing things are we?  ::grins::  I was going to contact the CTO to see if he wanted to head back to the SB, care to join me when you're done?
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Listening to the CSO say something about wrong impressions::  CSO: It may be the Kanar talking.  ::Smiling holding up the newly filled glass and drinking::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: One last moment of rebellion before the tough protocol?
Station Security says:
@ *CTO*: Aye... I hear that you invited our guests aboard.  We will send a team.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
XO: That is good to hear.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: There is nothing to boost cooperation between people than in drinking ... you can not lie when you drink
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Reads over the reports:: XO: Have any plans for shoreleave?
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Smiles:: CSO: I have a feeling you are more like me that you care to admit.  ::taking a drink::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods absentmindedly:: CO: Security teams are in place in key areas, patrols have been established...
CTO Ens AlThor says:
*Station Security*: Thank you for sending the team, I will have them ready for transport.
CMO LtJG Trigger says:
@::Sinks into a drunken stupor and falls off his stool unconscious::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Laughs aloud:: CIV: Oh we are quite different ... as different as our two peoples are
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CO: No real plans no.. I’ll probably explore the station a bit more, see whether there’s anything new since we last were here...
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Looks back into the ship and shrugs, what they did was none of her business:: FCO: I took it to download the information from the last mission and forgot to return it.  Give me a sec and I will join you.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Turns hearing the statement about lying, she turns to look at the CSO::  CSO: Actually on Cardassia it is a true test of your mental prowess if you can hide the truth while intoxicated.  Some branches of the Military actually test you on it.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Relax Brianna, I was only kidding.  I'll contact the CTO while I'm waiting for you.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
*CO*: Sir the station is sending a team to move our prisoners to the station.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Double checks the logs:: XO: Good.  Let me give you a hint, visit the far end of the promenade, there is a nice little cafe there that serves really good coffee.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: Perhaps that is something you can teach us ::drinks some more of the potent drink and notices how quickly it goes to her head::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: CO: I’ll keep that in mind... ::Smiles as he looks around:: Sir.. Where did you get that shirt?
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Dashing in and to the back where the small science comm medical lab was, she replaces the recorder and skips back out, only to pause and look back around.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CTO*:  Rand, if you're finished down in the cargo bay, I was going to head back onto the SB.

ACTION: A group of security officer, met by ships security, is taken down to the cargo bay.

CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Slaps the CSO on the back::  CSO: You know, I think I could really get to like you Princess.  ::Smiles::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
*FCO*: As soon as I can get these people off to the base I will join you.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
XO: Oh this shirt?  I don't remember off hand, I think this was gotten after my divorce was finalized.
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Rubbing the bridge of her nose, frowns and then with a shrug, heads back out to meet up with Aaron.::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@CSO: Tell me...  what made you join Starfleet?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Stops for a moment and looks around....still sensing something out of place::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods slowly, remembering that time:: CO: Have you heard anything from her or the kids since?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CTO*:  Great!  When you're done, meet me back where we were before all this happened.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Nods:: XO: Sometimes, Joey gives me an update on the kids, last I heard they have grown.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Chokes on her drink:: CIV: what did you just call me? Maybe this is getting to my head...Starfleet, well, everything else bored me really. I like to be where the action is, and there is nothing like open space. Other than that I am serving the Federation, my home
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Comes up to Aaron::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
*FCO* Will do.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  You finally ready?  ::grins::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Chuckles:: CO: Aren’t they supposed to? ::Winks at the captain::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: What about you? I must say you are a riddle to us all, starting by me. Why did you join your military forces?
 CO Capt Monroe says:
XO: I hope they can always stay 6 years old.
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: Yea...  Where we going?
CTO Ens AlThor says:
Security Officers: Here are the prisoners for transport to the station.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Makes an effort to empty the glass and motions the waiter for more. For some reason she wants to appear strong for the cardassian to see::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Smiles:: CO: You can’t win them all.. Oh, looks like the station’s team has arrived..
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Motions for Brianna to lead the way::  SO:  Ladies first!  I wanted to head back to a bar we were at....that's where I'm having our CTO meet up with us.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Raises an eyebrow::  CSO: A riddle huh?  ::smiling liking the sound of that::  Actually Ensign, it's a long story starting with the death of my family.  A story I'm sure you really don't want to hear.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Smiles, and looks at another report:: XO: Everything looks good here.  You can enjoy the rest of your shore leave.  And go take Brianna to that little cafe.
 Security says:
CTO: Thank you... we will let them cool off in our brig for a bit.  Did you speak with them?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods and gets up:: CO: Yes sir... Thank you sir... ::Turns to the exit and leaves the bridge::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: I love stories ... Were they killed? That is usually how these stories start ...
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: I do not believe I have officially met our CTO yet.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Shakes his head:: Self: Crazy kids.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
Security: No, I didn't have contact with them, but they seem pretty agitated.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Believe it or not, I just met him earlier as we went to the bar.  ::nods and winks at Aidan as they leave the Shuttlebay::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Steps into the turbolift and orders it to his quarters, where his civilian attire is awaiting him::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Looks at the other glass and decides to go slower with this one::
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: I would have thought being on the bridge you would have seen more of him then that.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Smiles at the CSO's inability to hold back the blurting of death and nods at her::  CSO: Yes, you see... I was born on Bajor as my biological father was stationed there to keep the locals in line.  He commanded a contingent of soldiers in the Dakhur Province...
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Finishes reading the report, then gets up and heads to the Ready Room::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Enters his quarters, already loosening his colar and shirt::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Well, I was on special assignment when Rand came onboard....so this was the first opportunity.
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: Ahhh...
CTO Ens AlThor says:
*CO*: Sir station security is now moving the prisoners to the station.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Walks into his ready room and glances at his kids pictures, and smiles, and places his padd on his desk:: *CTO*: Very well.  Watch them, until they are on the station then go back and enjoy your shore leave.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@CSO: ...I was eight on the faithful day.  ::Realizes something she left out::  Oh... and Cardassians hold the family unit as very important.  There were three generations living with us...

ACTION: Station security quickly has the group rounded up and headed out; some of the hotheads loudly arguing their rights, as they are headed out.

CTO Ens AlThor says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Arrives at the docking port::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Sits back sipping her drink, her mind dizzy but already making connections:: CIV: I see ... so your family were essentially victims of terrorism ...
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Follows after the group, keeping an eye on them::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Checks in with the officer on duty before heading into the very quiet lounge.::  FCO: I don't think I have ever been on a station so... quiet.  Kind of eerie.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Walks out of the ready room, and heads to the TL, takes a quick glance around the bridge, then heads over to the station::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Finishes taking off his uniform and puts on the civilian clothes he was wearing earlier::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Chuckles::  SO:  That's fine by me!  Quicker service that way.  Come on, it's down this corridor.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::nods at the CSO:: CSO: Anyhow... to make a long story short, a Bajoran terrorist by the name of Vn'dor Phail destroyed the house and only I survived.  A soldier of the Cardassian Military who had been trying to seek his own revenge on the Bajoran adopted me and helped me get into the service.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Fully ready, he heads to the exit and into a turbolift, taking him to the docking hatch::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: So you felt you were in debt to this military foster father?
SO Lt Rose says:
@ ::Following:: FCO: May be... but just does not seem... right.  ::Shakes her head::  That seems my catchword today.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
@::enters the bar and spots a table::  SO:  There's an empty table.  What are you drinking?
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Walks out of the TL and walks to the docking port.::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Shrugs::  CSO: I suppose in a way... but on the other hand, joining the military gave me the ability to hunt this Bajoran down and seek out my own revenge.  ::squirms slightly wondering if that was more info than the CSO really wanted to know::
SO Lt Rose says:
@FCO: Cherry lemonade
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Frowns, not expecting that:: CIV: Did it help you? ... to get your revenge
FCO LtJG Knight says:
@::Tells the waiter their order as they arrive at their table::  SO:  So, how are things with Commander Jackson?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Leaves the ship and walks towards the station’s central area::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Quickly recovers from the last statement::  CSO: Actually, the Bajoran and myself became rather close.  He was sorry for many of the things he did during the Occupation as they were in turn out of revenge.  It seems one breed the other.  ::Takes a large swig::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Nods to the security officer on duty, then walks onto the station::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Shrugs:: FCO: Oh... alright.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Smiles relieved:: CIV: Indeed, you have to break the cycle somewhere. And along those lines you end up serving with the same people that supported those that destroyed your family
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Looks to his right, then left and notices there is nearly no one on the station.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
@SO:  Boy, that doesn't sound too enthusiastic.  ::Watches as the waiter places their drinks in front of them::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@CSO: Well I guess you could sort of look at it that way yes.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
@::Walking through the corridor to the main promenade::
SO Lt Rose says:
@FCO: Well... ever since he came back from his captaincy stint, he is always busy.  Acutally it started when he became XO, but since... ::Shrugs::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
*Security Teams*: Report anything unusual to me, I will be on the station.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Fiddles with her drink:: CIV: Its funny because when I joined the Academy you were still the enemy. Now you are not. The speed at which things happen nowadays is trully amazing
 CO Capt Monroe says:
@::Starts walking left side of the promenade, he glances and makes sure Marat is not around::
Security Teams says:
CTO: Understood.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
@SO:  Well, that's the thing about command staff.....their duties take up the majority of their time.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Heads to the docking port::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Arrives at the docking port, and heads to the bar::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@::Sighs feeling much the same::  CSO: It was a long war between our people... and not the first.  Let's hope it will be the last… ::Holding up the remainder of her drink in the air::  I believe this is how humans toast?
SO Lt Rose says:
@ ::Sighs:: FCO: I guess... ::Thanks the waiter for her drink and takes a sip.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
@::Heads over to the same bar he had been in when things went wrong::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@:Holds up the glass:: CIV: thats the way ... to Peace!
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Shivers at the thought that now she will have to drink the remainder in one go::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
@CSO: To Peace.  ::Drinks back the remainder of the Kanar::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
@::Spots the CSO and CIV and walks over::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
@::Arrives at the bar and spots the FCO:: FCO: Mind if I join you?
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Spots the FCO, the hears the CSO yell, looks over, and shakes his head::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Breathes in heavily then empty the drink. Immediately she starts coughing hard::
 
ACTION: As the CSO downs the drink the room seems to change.

FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Extends his hand to the CTO's to shake::  CTO:  Rand, so glad you made it back.  This is Brianna Rose.
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Standing smiles:: CTO: Welcome aboard.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Notes the approach of the XO::  XO: Ah Commander Jackson....
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Shakes the FCO's hand:: SO: Nice to meet you. ::smiles at Brianna::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@::Recovers from the coughing:: CIV: Strong indeed ::watches as the room becomes blurred and twisted. She recognizes a familiar face somewhere::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Arrives at their table and nods:: CIV/CSO: Hello.. Everything alright here?
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::pats a hand on the back of the Princess::  CSO: Easy now.  Kanar is a powerful drink the first time around.  You ok?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@XO: Hello...Gary. Have some of this. Much better than jenever
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CTO:  What you drinking Rand?
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: I'll just stick with water for now.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
@CIV: Yes, a couple more of these and I can join the Cardassian military ::smiles openly and looks for the waiter to order another::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Laughs heartily at the CSO::  CSO: You'd make a fine Cardassian Officer.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Laughs::  CTO:  After what I saw earlier, good choice!
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Taking her seat, she picks up her drink.::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: Well I figure I should remain alert in case something else happens. ::smiles::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Pulls out a chair from the table and takes a seat::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Finds the waiter and points to her empty glass ordering another:: XO: What do you say Gary, we switch with Marat and go serve on a Cardassian ship
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO: Commander....  so what is your story of joining Starfleet?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CTO:  Ah, don't you just love the unexpected?  You get things all taken care of down in the cargo bay?
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO: Something else?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Looks around the room, her eyes lost as she sees everything in a whole new perspective, a much more ... joyful one::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
SO: Just being a paranoid security officer.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CIV: Oh, it’s story telling time is it? Alright, I joined because of the challenge for myself. It was a way to test whether I would be able to do it… And here I am, apparently able enough.. ::Smiles::
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Lifts a brow and looks at Aaron for clarification::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Walks towards the laughter.  And smiles:: SO: Being paranoid is good.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: Yes I got the cargo bay situation taken care of.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Chuckles::  XO: Second in command of a military vessel is nothing to be ashamed of for sure Commander.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Chuckles:: CSO: And had that been Romulan ale, we would go join our pointy eared friends?
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Looks up:: CO: No it is not...
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO: Bah...  ::holding up a hand::  Who wants to join the Romulans?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Shrugs:: XO: Why not? Though I have a feeling the Romulans have no sense of humor
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Stands as the Captain approaches::  CO:  Care to join us sir?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CO/SO/CTO:  I think I'd be more worried if our CTO wasn't paranoid!  ::grins::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: Be open-minded! At least they wre more efficient than us by your standards ::smiles more than normal::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Laughs::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
SO: For a security officer in a state of war?  Being a little paranoid is good.  FCO: That is ok, have a seat.  I think I should keep the alcohol low tonight.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Smiles:: CSO: No, perhaps not... I prefer the comforts of a federation ship though, but being command crew, those do are better than regular quarters...
CIV Glinn Marat says:
CSO: Humor???  I suspect it exists on a very dark level though.
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO/CO: Well... alright... I guess.  ::Glances over at Gary remembering when he was once the CTO::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::sits back down::  CO:  Understood sir, but please know that it's an open invitation.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::heads to the bar to get a glass of water::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
XO/CIV: I was never aboard a romulan ship. ::Turns to the CIV:: CIV: What about a cardassian vessel? Are they more or less comfortable than ours?
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Lifts her glass:: CO: The Lemonade is not half bad.
CO Capt Monroe says:
FCO: Aaron, when the uniform is off, please call me Sid.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: As for humor, perhaps that’s what they have the ale for
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Gets the water and heads back to the table::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CIV/CSO: Another drink perhaps?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
XO: Definitely
 CO Capt Monroe says:
SO: Oh ok, I should try that.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Looks to the ceiling in thought on the CSO's question::  CSO: To be honest, they are a little more angled for military function but they are not without their comforts as well.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CO:  I will try my best.
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Smiles as her eyes keep searching the room.::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
XO: Unless you think we are going to be invaded again, in which case count me out
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: You choose the drink this time
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::yells over to the CTO::  CTO:  Rand, can you grab me another scotch while you're up?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: But we have happier crews don't we? I have a feeling military cardassians never smile
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: Sure thing. ::orders a scotch::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: CIV: That was my intention.. ::Waves to attract the waiter´s attention and, once he arrived, orders three whiskeys on the rocks::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Chuckles::  CSO: Smile?  Only when we've made it to the next level in advancement.
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: Where is Varesh?
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO: Whiskey on the rocks?  How do you drink a fluid spilled over a rock?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  I'm not really sure where he headed to when I went to the Shuttlebay.  He might have irritated his wound and is relaxing back in his quarters.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: Oh I see it works like our pips then
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CIV: Advancement huh? Just in rank or also in abilities? ::Chuckles at the CIV´s remark:: And on the rocks means it comes with ice cubes.. Cools the drink and also dilutes the flavor..
 Station CSEC says:
Captain: There it is again.  And I was still unable to get a lock on it.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Picks up the scotch and heads back to the table::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
XO/CIV: There is actually an Earth soup made with a rock, but that’s another story
 CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Nods::  XO: Ah... I understand.  Interesting way to describe a drink.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
FCO: That is not good, how is our ship in there?
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Frowns:: FCO: Perhaps I should go check on him... ::Starts to stand::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Turns to the CSO:: CSO: A soup made with a rock???  You people truly are insane!
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Shrugs:: CIV: Humans are creative, sometimes too much
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::hands the scotch to the FCO and takes a seat::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Shrugs again:: CIV: we are, you've discovered our secret
 CO Capt Monroe says:
::Shakes his head:: SO: Varesh will be fine, have a seat, enjoy your shoreleave
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Please, stay here.  Trust me, if Varesh wasn't okay, I'd have heard from him by now.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Nods and takes her seat::  CO: Alright...
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO: So Commander.... is everything all right on the Nighthawk?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CO:  The ship is secure.  I have my best pilot watching over her.
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO: Ummm... how do you like things so far?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Takes the drink from the CTO::  CTO:  Thanks Rand.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Takes the drinks and passes them around as the waiter arrives:: CIV: Yes, everything settled down now...
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Stops talking for a moment as she finally realizes she drank too much::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
SO: So far it's been fun. ::Smiles::
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO: Fun... hmmm... never quiet thought of it like that...
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: Your welcome.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO:  Good.  ::Taking the drink and raising it in the air before the XO and then the CSO::  XO/CSO: To our survival in the coming months.
CO Capt Monroe says:
FCO: Good, I was thinking of giving her a new coat of paint to her.  It has been a couple of years since we put that coat on::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Notices the CSO looks a little pale::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
SO:  Yeah.....I think he needs an appointment with the CNS!  ::Chuckles::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods and raises his glass:: CIV/CSO: Hear hear..
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Raises her glass slowly, then looks very seriously at the CIV:: CIV: Do you foresee war?
SO Lt Rose says:
CO: The Nighthawk?
CTO Ens AlThor says:
SO/FCO: So I have a strange sense of humor. ::Chuckles::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CO:  I'd be happy to do that on my time.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CTO:  Then you'll fit right in!  ::Grins::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::looks back at the CSO suddenly appearing more serious::  CSO: If there is one constant in the Universe my dear Ensign....
 CO Capt Monroe says:
SO: No, the Chameleon.
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO: Then perhaps you are genius.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: ... is war ::raises her glass:: CIV/XO: May it stay clear of our path
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Looks at the captain:: CO: Ahhh... so that is what is going on, you are doing maintenance.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
SO: I wouldn't say genius just different. ::Grins::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Drinks her whiskey then collapses on the table::
 CO Capt Monroe says:
FCO: If you have time this week.  I have to get the new paint from general stores here and we can get on it.
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO: I heard once that is how you can tell a genius... weird sense of humor. ::Smiles::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Puts down his glass for a moment, then raises it again as the CSO gives her own toast::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
CSO: I'll drink to that.  ::Raises the glass then drink it whole  washing it around in her mouth to get a feel for the flavor::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CO:  Of course.....just let me know when.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
::Smiles::
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Begins chuckling as the CSO has apparently passed out::
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Bets up slightly then looks at the others:: CIV/XO: I think I'll stay right here in this chair for the next ... few hours
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Takes a sip, then sees the CSO colapse:: CSO: Chris, everything alright?
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO: What is in your future plans for fun?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CTO:  I should give you an in-depth tour of the Chameleon sometime.
 CO Capt Monroe says:
SO: Yes, I am very attached to her, I rebuilt her a couple times.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO: I think someone had better get her back home Commander.
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Looks up at the XO:: XO: Yes sir ... I may need a ride back though
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: CIV/CSO: I figure as much... ::Shakes head::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: I'd like that. SO: I just like to go with the events as they happen.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO: You or me Commander?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Looks over at the SO as he thought that comment was a bit odd::
SO Lt Rose says:
CO: You did?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Tries to get up than falls on the XO. then slowly returns to her chair:: Self: Definately had too much
 CO Capt Monroe says:
SO: I was an Engineer before I took on command.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
XO/CSO: Somehow I don't think the CSO can handle her drinks
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CIV: I’ll take care of it, don’t worry.. ::Smiles:: After all, that’s what a gentleman has to do.. ::Catches the CSO and carefully places her back on the chair:: CSO: But not yet..
SO Lt Rose says:
CO: I knew that sir... I just had not realized you put your hand to her in the changes.  What are you planning now?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
::Looks down at the CTO's empty glass::  CTO:  You ready to graduate to some harder stuff?
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  XO: Not yet?  Planning on waiting until she is on the floor?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Faces the CIV with her hand raised:: CIV: I absolutely can! I could drink a few more ... I just would have to sleep here that’s all.
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: Not just yet.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CTO:  Just give me the word when you're ready.  ::Chuckles::
SO Lt Rose says:
FCO: Like Lemonade for him?
 CO Capt Monroe says:
SO: A new coat of paint.  Maybe a new shield generator.  Something to keep her protected.
CIV Glinn Marat says:
::Shakes head smiling at the CSO::  CSO: I really am beginng to see another side of you that I like Ensign.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CO:  But Captain, she's got me to protect her!  ::grins::
CTO Ens AlThor says:
FCO: I'll let you know when. ::Grins::
SO Lt Rose says:
CO: What are you planning for the sci/med lab?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: I have an answer for everything?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: So you will take me to the ship...at least I'm not heavy
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Sighs and looks down at the CSO for a moment:: CSO: There there.. Let’s get going, shall we?
CSO Ens Tulpen says:
CIV: We must continue this conversation and these drinks sometime. ::Smiles:: CIV: Thank you ::throws herself at the XO:: XO: Yes
 
ACTION: Outside the station, a glow briefly slips from it to the Nighthawk before dimming back to darkness.
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